
Renting a car – step by step 
 

We realize that you might have concerns about renting a car, especially if this would be your first 

time. PAZI Car Rental is here for you – we will be happy to advise you with choise of vehicle or any 

other items on telephone number čísle (+420) 608 950 771 or e-mail address autopujcovna@pazi.cz. 

At the beggining we would like to provide you with some basic information you might be interested 

in, if you are considering renting car with PAZI Car Rental.  

 

Order of vehicle 

PAZI Car Rental enables three type of vehicel order – personaly at our locations, over the phone or via 

Internet. If you choose the last choice, you will receive excellent discount of 5-10%. After 

confirmation of your order and possible document verification, you can look forward to your car.  

 

Vehicle delivery 

PAZI Car Rental wants to accomodate you – can´t you make it to our location? It doesn´t matter! 

Thank to expres delivery service all you do is determine the address and time and your car will always 

be at the right time at the right place – and that anywhere trough EU trough partnership with 

international PAZI Car Rental net! 

 

Vehicle take-over 

All PAZI vehicles undergo after each rental check of lights, breaks, all fluids, so you can concentrate 

on what is really important to you on your trips. But even though every client should check his car 

carefully when taking over and have any faults writen into take over protocol.  

 

Assistance 

PAZI Car Rental provides nonstop assistance service 24 hours a day, so you are always mobile and 

worryless.  

 

Vehicle drop-off 

PAZI vehicles can be dropped off in any Car rental location trough out Europe.  

Vehicle drop off somewhere else then mother location must be announced in advance. You can off 

course drop vehicle off even at different place then car rental location (in fron of your company seat or 

your service). In case that you drop vehicle off in servise and Car rental employee is not present, we 

reccommend to write a short protocol about vehicle non-defectiveness, or about damages and km 

situation. It prevents any later complications. 
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